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Differential equation« f . —  r 6 0 (16)
dt

Solution: f = / 12 o t +• Ci n  (17)

The oonstant Cjjj is determined by the oondition that equation (15) and (17) must show identioal values 

of f for t - = T.

Phase IV. (TiZ t = °°)

The mathematical treatment of this phase is already known. (3) At the time t = Tj >  T the iso- 

olironic ourve IIl/lV beoomes tangent to the sloping line 0-A. This is the beginning of phase IV. The 

excess hydrostatic pressure at the starting moment in the middle of the d a y  deposit may be odled w«p̂ . 

From Fig. la and lb is to be seen that

WT1 =  i  ee • ^ (18)

The isoohronio ourve during this phase is the parabola IV, oharaoterized by the maximum value w  of the 

excess hydrostatio pressure in the middle of the deposit, whioh i6 given by the relation:

w  = wT1 . e " ^ r “ T/} (19)

in which T  and t, are so-odled time faotors, determined by:

. 4 o t l+o Ti . .

The above computation may easily be adpated to the oase, 'where the ooeffioient of consolidation o 

varies with the thiokness of the deposit and, therefore, with the time. One method of taking into ac

count the variability of c would be to fix i| average values of o aooording to the four phases. If this 

is not sufficient, one may subdivide each phase in two or more sub-phases, oharaoterized by specid 

average values of o = ^ (1 +• 6.).

s . a

Summary. In this paper a mathematical treatment is outlined for the determination of the exoess-hy- 

draulio pressures in mud and d a y  deposits, oaused by their own weight during and after the period of 

sedimentation.
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No. Z-ll PRETEST SHORING OF RETAINING WALL

Harry T. Immerman, Chief Engineer, Spenoer, White, and Prentis, New York City

Improper design, together with failure to provide adequate facilities for drainage, resulted in the 

buckling, oraoking, and laterd displacement of a retaining wall in Douglaston, L. I. The wall serves 

to retain a bank 17 feet high; on the lower l9vel, the wall is from 13 ft to 19 ft distant from a three 

story apartment house; on the upper level, 11 ft from the top of the wall is another apartment, three 

stories high. Failure of the w d l  would result in the oollapse of the building on the upper level and 

endanger the rear of the building on the lower.

In addition to the oraoks developed in it, the w d l  bulged approximately 12" in its length of 58 ft, 

and moved laterdly 6". This lateral movement resulted in the main w d l  pulling away from the return; 

the spaoe resulting from this separation of the two portions of the w d l  was o are fully filled with oon- 

orete before repairs to the wall were started, as shotm in Fig. 1. The laterd movement of the wall is 

also evinced by the position of the oorner post of the wire fenoe surmounting the wdl, as shown in this 

figure.
The materid on whioh the wall was founded is a mixture of ooarse sand and gravel; suoh materid is 

an exoellent foundation and acoounts for the fact that apparently no settlement of the vail ooourred. As 

shown on the return w d l  in Fig, 1, weep-holes were provided at the time of oonstruotion. Unfortunately
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these were merely a gesturej aoraa of the 

holes do not penetrate for the full depth 

of the wall, and where the holes do pene

trate through the wall, no provision had 

been made for keeping the holes open and 

dear for the passage of water; in fact 

in several oases forms for the rear face 

of the wall had been left in place aorosa 

the weep-hole openings.

Plans of the wall could not be pro

cured; they were not in the posaeaaion of 

the owners of the apartment houses, nor 

of the Department having jurisdiction over 

buildings in this particular looality. 

However, from an observation of the frao- 

ture at the junotion of the main wall and 

the return, it was posaible to determine 

the approximate oross-section of the wall 

as shown in Fig. 2. The depth to whioh 

the wall extended and the details of the 

foundation were of oourse unknown. The 

details of the base of the wall, as shown 

on Fig. 2, are the results of oonjeoture 
only, and so shown at the request of the 

looal Building Department. It was con

sidered inadvisable to dig test pits to 

ascertain the actual conditions, because 

of the preoarious condition of the wall 

and beoause of the fact that the method 

of reinforcing used involved no excavation 

near or disturbance to the base of the wall.

The use of buttresses for reinforoing 

the wall was oarefully considered, but not 

adopted for the following reasons:

(a) Buttresses, unless oarried to some 
depth below the lower yard level, would be 

of but little value; in view of the con

dition of the wall it was imperative that 

excavation be reduoed to a minimum.

(b) Such buttresses oould not funotion 

as an aid to resisting lateral movement or 

overturning of the wall until some further 

movement of the wall had taken plaoe; in 

viow of the fact that the higher building 

is at an elevation above that of the top of 

the wall, suoh movement would undoubtedly 

result in settlement of and damage to that 

structure.
(o) Buttresses would occupy consider

able spaoe in the yard back of the building 

on the lower level, ourtail the use of this 

yard, and cut off light from the lower 

stories.
In order to provide reinforoing of the 

wall with a minimum of excavation, and to 

have a system of reinforcing that would oo- 

oupy but little spaoe, it was deoided to 

install inolined PRETEST Cylinders to fur

nish additional reaotion to overturning 

and lateral movement. Suoh oylinders 

oould not be plaoed direotly against the 

wall as the wall, beoause of the poor quali

ty of oonorete used in its construction, 

was not structurally oapable of spanning be

tween suoh supports. A reinforoed oonorete 

grillage was therefore plaoed against the 

existing struoture; rigid support is ob

tained at eaoh of the vertical members of 

this system and the horizontal member serves 

to tie these vertical members together, as
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well as to reinforoe the wall between the points of applioation of the cylinder roaotions. In order to 

provide resistance to uplift of the grillage system, the portions of the wall in contact with the verti

cal supports were roughened, and dowels plaoed as shown in Fig. 2.

It was estimated that a loading of 55 tons on eaoh oylinder would provide reaotion sufficient to 

prevent further movement of the wall. After the conorete of the grillage system had obtained final set, 

the PRETEST Cylinders were installed open-ended in seotions approximately 2 feet long, oonneoted by in
ternal sleeve couplings; the cylinders were 15" in diameter with walls 5/16" in thiokness. They were 
installed by means of hydraulio pumps and rams, the grillage system and existing wall providing the 

neoessary ireaotion. The material from within the cylinders was exoavated by means of speoial tools de

signed for that purpose. When inspection of the material removed from within a oylinder and the hy

draulio pressure required for penetration indicated that a stratum of sufficient bearing capacity had 

been reached, the oylinder was filled with 1-2-Jj. oonorete; after this concrete had set, the hydraulio 

equipment was again installed, the oylinder tested to an overload oapaoity, and wedged in place by the 

PRETEST process« whioh maintains the full tost load upon the oylinder until the completion of the wedg

ing. Baoh oylinder was tested to at least 70 tons, and penetrated to approximately the depth shown on 

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 is a view of the oompleted struoture showing the inolined cylinders and the wedging beams. 

Fig. h is another view of the oompleted struoture looking in the opposite direotion and shows one of 
the large oraoks in the wall.

The reinforoing of the wall was designed and installed by Spenoer, White and Prentis, Engineers 
and Contractors, of New York City.

No. Z-12 THE ALEXANDER DAM. SOIL STUDIES AND SETTLEMENT OBSERVATIONS

Joel B. Cox, Civil Engineer, McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd., Hawaii

The Alexander dam was built during the period 1928 to 1932 using the well decomposed residual soil 

resulting from the decomposition of basaltio flows and ash beds. This soil is a laterite quite typioal 

of Hawaiian soils formed under moist upland conditions. It is characterized by high colloidal content 

and a very expanded structure with high voids-ratio. It is especially cohesive and slippery. The 

shoulders were of neoessity built of the same materials, the ooarser portion being retained in the beach 

or shoulder area during the process of construction by the hydraulio method.

A serious slide during oonstruotion appeared to be caused by the failure of shoulders to maintain


